
Fortitude Valley, Level 10/900 Ann Street

[WITHDRAWN] 2 Months Free On 12 Month Lease..
1sqm - 500sqm Fully Fitted Service

* Brand new, spacious and modern serviced offices.
* High speed business grade internet connection.
* Individual office space, range from individual offices from 1 to 20 + people
offices
* Extra large desks (1400 x 700mm)
* Sit-to-stand desks on request
* All inclusive deals. 2 months rent free on 12 month lease
* Quality fitout of offices, kitchen, reception and break out areas
* On-site parking &ndash; casual and dedicated parking spots
* Close by to bus stops and train stations.
* Fully serviced office space.
* Whether you are a start-up or a large company needing space to grow

For Lease
Massive Incentives
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Manoli Nicolas
mnicolas@ljhc.com.au

Tasmin Colquhoun
tcolquhoun@ljhbrisbane.com.au

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

Brisbane
(07) 3115 7128



LEASE RATE: Massive Incentives
AVAILABLE SPACE: 1.0 - 500 sqm
FOR FURTHER DETAILS: https://victoryoffices.com.au/office-locations/qld-
brisbane/900-ann/

Location
The suburb of Fortitude Valley is adjacent to Brisbane's CBD. It has undergone a
substantial shift towards new residential and commercial developments during
the past few years with further developments still pending. Fortitude Valley's
location allows good access to the Storey Bridge and southern suburbs and its
proximity to the city makes doing business very convenient.

More About this Property

Property ID 1J3XGCF
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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